Flipped Classroom:
Turning Traditional Library Programs Upside Down
FLIPPED CLASSROOM
Help!
Individual learning needs
Immersive Learning Exploration
24/7 Accessibility
Collaboration
No need to reinvent the wheel!

YouTube
Khan Academy
Lynda.com
TedEd
ThePublicCatalog.com
Flipped Classroom
Content Creation: Video
7 Minutes
Flipped Classrooms In Action
Centerville Branch
How to teach older community members about available library technology?
Mac Computer with Flatbed Scanner
Residents interested in preserving local history
Outcomes:

- Attendance numbers from 4-12 per session
- Group became more aware of library resources
- Increased engagement between community members.
- Group continued to meet at end of class series
Welcome to Digital Literacy

Digital literacy covers basic computing principles and foundational knowledge of the Internet, World Wide Web and computer programming.

Join Track  View All Tracks

Course

Computer Basics

In this course we’re going to challenge what it means to be digitally literate by pulling back the curtain of how computers work. By the end of this...

✓ 199 points achieved

✓ 0%  0

Course

How the Internet Works

Track

Digital Literacy

Digital literacy covers basic computing principles and foundational knowledge of the Internet and World Wide Web. In this collection of courses you’ll start by learning the basics of how computers work. Next, you’ll dive into the infrastructure of the Internet and get familiarized with a high level overview of how the World Wide Web works. In the second half of the track you’ll practice using three web languages HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, learning by playing with code. Some of the projects you’ll work on include a personal web page, a sound board application with picture buttons, and a randomized future telling game.

Members  Assignments  Track Completions

0  0  0

Members Activity  Assignments

Most Activities Completed  Last 7 Days
Lilburn Branch
Becoming a U.S. Citizen
A Guide to the Law, Exam & Interview

Learn About the United States
Quick Civics Lessons for the Naturalization Test

Preparing for the Naturalization Test
A Pocket Study Guide

BARRON’S
The Leader in Test Preparation

U.S. CITIZENSHIP TEST

NOLO
UPATED TO
FORM I-485
Avoid risky mistakes
Quality for special exceptions
Ace the exam and interview

Civics Flash Cards for the Naturalization Test

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services

United States of America

PASSPORT

Congressional Declaration of Independence of the States of America
• 8 weekly sessions
• 5-8 students
• 31 students total
Potential Challenges
Adapting the Flipped Classroom model for your library
Review, Revise, Repeat
Questions?